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V1
The sound of tires screeching woke me from my nap
I ran outside to find out where the kids were at
When I reached the road the car was peeling out
But Duke was in the ditch panting from his mouth
As I reached his side he took his final breath
We took to him to his favorite spot and let him rest
We said a prayer to God and laid him in the ground
And when we said ‘Amen’ I heard these word come down

Chorus
All dogs go to Heaven
When God takes them home to stay
He only lets us keep them for a little while
So they can help us find our way
They don’t need to live a long time
‘Cause they already got love right
All dogs go to heaven, child, and that’s where Duke is tonight

V.2
Now the  years have passed me by
And I don’t very often cry
As an older man my time has been fulfilled
Sometimes I think about that day when Duke was killed
But now my years are spent with joy from Odin’s days
While we run around and chase the squirrels away
I get sad if I start lookin’ down the road

But then I think about those words so long ago

Bridge
And when we walk up to those big old pearly gates,
They’ll  be there waggin’ with that smile upon their face,
Like those walks we always took down here on earth
They just wanted to be first (to chorus)

Chorus
All dogs go to Heaven
When God takes them home to stay
He only lets us keep them for a little while
So they can help us find our way
They don’t need to live a long time
‘Cause they already got love right
All dogs go to heaven child, and that’s where they are tonight
All dogs go to heaven, so you should always hold them tight
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